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SHE HISTORY of ne Nevo mitment ce 
people in the, United. tates pat en ee 

tobe measured only. by the iSO L CoC EnE CY mee Caner ae Tear Sot 

eas Henmend i Neer Be 
the Same Again p.3 ‘eesses? I submit that our his- ry, 1951 ey Tete 

tory is exactly what the words February, a PY 
say—the history of the whole 

‘Gory 1s not nave: FOR ALL THE WORLD TO SEE 
  

ual, but collective in its es- 
sence, It is a history of the 
group. Our forefathers were 
herded into the slave ships— 
herded onto the Southern 
plantations — and throughout 
the 250-or-so years of slavery 
we were herded and oppressed 
8 one Solid mass of humanity. 
We rebelled as one group, and 
with our allies, we fought our 
way to Freedom as a compact 
and great family unit. 

No people feels more than 
we that what one Negro does 
affects the whole people. When 
I was. playing, football 1 had 
always to remember—whatever 
the provocation—that I repre- 
sented a whole people. T had to 
play clean, and I did. Of course, 
‘once in a while the ambulance 
rolled up to take off one of the 
Touch boys who had called me 
all the names in the book and 
slugged me every which way: 
but nobody ever saw me hi 
him. Of course he was gone, but he somehow managed to 
fall right into-my knee or my 
swinging. elbow or fist. "Twasn't 
my fault. And I always helped 
pick him up—so tenderly. 

‘And in my classes I had to 
stay up late to prove that Ne~ 
groes could also measure up in 
their studies. But every Negro 
boy and girl knows and s--apis, 
these obligations. We all know 
that we have a group respon- 
sibility, 

And. today, by the same 
measurement, until the’ great 
majority of the Negro people 
have equal opportunities for 
advancement — until we all, 
every one of our little boys and 
girls all over this land—have 
full equality in every phase of 
our social life, Negro history 
cannot rest with the recital of 
persons victories, however fine, 

In fact, I found that this was 
apt to work in. reverse, The 
rulers of this land—keeping 
the millions of our neonle in 
near-serfdom and poverty; ex- 
Posing us to terror and gross 
inhumanity—always point to 
the permitted achievements of 
a few of us in justification 

For myself, I got tired of 
serving as an excuse for these 
eruelties to my people. I felt 
that I and they no longer os- 
sessed simple human dignity. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

The Men of Martinsville 
(An Editorial) . 

LIBERTY'S TORCH is dimmed for all the world to see. Cousins of North Carolina, and Willie McGee. 
‘The loud-moutheds braggarts who sell the American way of life to Bait the ‘challenge is not only to Negro Americans. 

so-called “backward”. peoples have fed the blood-stained maw of white ‘Tis aiprdor. of the: inaocgat Men Of. Martinwvllle and: the trosing 
supremacy with the precious lives of seven sons of the Negro people. of the Nazi Beasts of Malmedy brings naked fascism a big step closer- 

‘Their fiendish deed is a warning and a challenge. in our land, Negroes would be its first victims, hut none would escape. 
It wams us that the blood-letting in Korea has driven our rulers ‘The worker, the farmer, the professional and small business man 

mad. Their military campaign against the colored peoples of Asia has  —the Jewish people, foreign born, and poor white Southerners—all 
et loose the vilest passions of Ango-American “superiority” which would feel the brunt of a tyranny unmatched in human annals. 
threaten to drown the lives and liberties of Negro Amer ine Let all who love liberty discharge a sacred debt to the dead Men 
Bed of ‘hlood: of Martinsville: build a people’s movement to stop the murder of inno- 

It challenges us to perfect an iron-fisted, total unity of our people cents, win security and equality for Americans and peace for the peoples 
to save the lives of the Trenton Six, the Groveland Three, the Daniels of the world. 
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FREEDOM 
  

Here’s My Story 
By Paul Robeson 
(Continued from Page 1) 

So I stopped—to join in the mass peoples’ struggle of the 
Negro and the other oppressed groups in this nation. 

Today I'll have to leave the dubious honor of being 
used as excuses for the daily insults and indignities to the 
Negro people—of being used 

s fronts for the failure to 
give my people basic rights of 
first class citizenship — this 
honor I must leave to. the 
Walter Whites, the Lester 
Grangers, the Adam Powells. 

Imagine Powell rushing the 
Negro people (who ever told 
him he could speak for every- 

) into a war which is 
certainly not a war to all the 
rest of America—the govern- 
ment included—and declaring 
that we will not  “squawk” 
even in a whisper against the attempt to start a war, a war 
which even the brass hats themselves (MacArthur and all 
of them) can't unleash, for good and sufficient. reasons. 
‘The main reason being the power of the people, Americans 
and others in this world, who want peace, not’ war. 

If Mr. Powell and Mr. White’ are so terribly anxious 
to prove thein patriotism, why don’t they rush over to Korea 
and take the place of Lt. Gilbert and his other co-fighters 
who face white-supremacy frameups in a jimcrow army? 
Just at the time that all over Ametica, from every group, 
there is a clarion call to the Administration to get out of 
Korea, to seat the new and real China in the United Na- 

      

    
  

  

tions, to find ways for peace and trade in a world of the’ 
peaceful’ co-existence ‘of many ways of life, these super- 
patriots—looking for a soft job, diplomatic and otherwise, 
at the expense of the Negro group—rush in where even the 
Ernest T. Weirs and Walter Lippmanns fear to tread. 

Now, the bulk of the Negro people~the Negro worker, 
the struggling Negro, the aspiring but frustrated youth— 
realize that at this tidment we fnust Took at history anew 
‘Against the background of a terror-ridden, Martinsville, 
Harlem or Birmingham, he sees a changing world emerge- 
a free China, an India struggling to break its remaining 
chains, a restless, militant West Indies and Latin America, 
a smouldering Africa, He is beginnirig to understand that 
the full freeing of these lands will mean a free South for 
Negro and poor Whité labor—a free people’s America. 

In the long run, the, 95% of more of ‘the laboring and 
poor farming sections. of our people, North and especially 
South, are the power. ‘They are.the power. in the churches, 
in the fraternal orgihizdtions, in the chibs—in any of the 
important organs of Negto lifé: "They support the’ dov= 
tors, the lawyers, the scientists, the artists. Take the base 

and nothing remains, : 
Waiting eagerly’ to play their historic role are mag 

ficently equipped Negro’ trade union leaders, powerful fig~ 
ures in the labor movement from coast to coast. ‘These sin- 
gere, courageous inen and women stand ready to accept @ 
tremendous responsibility. ‘The responsibility of dedicated 
Teadership—together with important militant fighters. of, 
the Negro ministry, with potentially large sections of Negro 
intellectuals, who must know, or if not must learn and never 
forget that we Negroes will all go up or stay. down together. 

‘These Negro working people-know through:bitter ex- 
perience in labor struggles that the true allies of the Negro’ 
people are the oppressed and hard-driven fellow white work= 
ers in steel, coal, iron; maritime, packing, tobacco, sugar, 
éotton, ‘distributive trades, fur and leather, and other in~ 
dustries. They earnestly séek unity with foreign-born, Jew- 
ish, and poor white Southern workers—because all are vic~ 
tims of the same ruling claass fanaticism of Anglo-Saxon 
superiority. 

Our paper, FREEDOM, certainly receiving invaluable 
aid from the experience and knowledge of the trade union’ 
and progressive leaders among us, must root itself in the 
people of this land, especially the Negro people., It must 
Address itself to the eagerly awaiting masses, must. become 
a fearless fighter for our full tights, for our full dignity. 
It must become a voice such as does not exist in the Negro 
press at this time. 

If We do this ‘we will be fulfilling in a magnificent way 
our present historic tasks: the fight for peace, for liberation 
of the Negro people, for the dignity of the whole American 
people, for friendship with people's governments, for close 
ties with the advance sections of the working peoples, white: 
and colored, all over the world. 

  

  

    

        

    

  

     

_Long Distance to Life 
Called up the President Sunday night 
(what news, sister, what news?)   

  

<i 

  

By YVONNE GREGORY ay 
Man in that Whitehouse igh and yawn 7 perator cry 

People all grieved’ and ready to ight Four black men already gone ig Gwwhat news, sister, what news?) i 
Operator, she broke down and etied    
(what news, sister, what news?) 
When I told her four black men had dice 
(what news, sister, what news?) 

sister, sister, what can I do? 
Operator said’ 
O sister, sister, I'm dyin too 
Four black men are dead 
Got the capital on the wire 
(what news, sister, what news?) 
Lives of three men hangin fire 
(what news, sister, what news?)    

  

T got you Washington, D.C, 
(place where I was born ) 
Looks like the President's line ain't free 
Goshua, sound your horn) 
Said, I got time and money, too 
Ghat news, sister, what news?) 
Said, people gave me a job to do 
(what news, sister, what news?) 
TU try again, 10 try once more 
Operator said 
Til try a little harder than I tried before 
Four black men are dead 

  

‘ot _yow the Whitehouse on this line 
erator said 

slike we MAY reach him in, time 
Four black men are dead 
    
Man.in the Whitehouse yawn and si 
Truman? he ain't here 
0 please don't let my people die’ 
Truman DON'T WANT to hear 

  

Send President Truman a telegram 
Man in that Whitehouse say 
Said, you makin me mad till Tdon’t give a damn 
   Three men may die this day 

This call ain’t just from me, T said 
Two thousand sent.me here 
The point is, four black men are dead 
We're all Hurt mad, you hear? 

  

  

Three black men may die 
Sister, O sister, what can I do 

  

  

  

Sister, you ain't alone : a Sister, T'U call whoever you say TH WORK this telephone <> 
Call the Governor, call him next 
Goehat news, sister, what news?) <a 
My people waitin, my, people vexed 
(what news, sister, what news?) 
Governor's phone in Richmond ring ote 
(my husband come from there) 
Virginia man: won't answer his phone ae 
(beware, old man, beware) 
‘Sister, the Governor must be gone a 
His phone just ring and ring 
Sister, THEM FOUR BLACK MEN LONG GONE 
Let's just try everything ae 
Woman on my committee scream Hee. 
‘My God, what shall we do? i 
This what they do, this ain't no dream is 
They rotten, through and through 3 
Got the Virginia State Police 
Operator said 

  

    

    

     

    

   

Told them off and spoke my piece ae 
Four bluck men are dead t 
Law say they won't take your call 
On this certain case eh Sister! they tryin to lynch you alt 
Lynch your people's race 
Monday mornin T heard the 8 
Three black men went to heaven . 
Four died Friday, we moaned the blues a 
But four and three make seven " 
‘This here the point my heart sticks on: af- 
Our government lynched the seven 

   That GOVERNMENT want to LYNCH us all 
And send US ALL to ‘heaven’ 

  

     

  

T.want my heaven here on eavth 
My. people want to live 
fo. this earned Jand that gave us bicth 
Weill TAKE what you won't give = 

    

       

  

  

   

  

The Governor Wasn’t Home 

  

    

        

  

                            

   

      

  

       VIRGINIA’S GOV. JOHN BATTLE 
tocked his door against the family (above) 

    

sk that their father’s life be 
saved. In a last desperate effort to snatch 
her husband and the other two rem: 
Martinsville Seven from the electric chair 
February. 5, Mrs. Josephine Grayson took 
her five children to the Governor’s mansion 
in Richmond. She was refused admission. 

While the family stood cold and weary 
on the steps, Francis Grayson's oldest child 
and his only: daughter, Barbara, soribbled 
a note to Governor Battle. When she had 

  

written her message, she pushed it through & Mo 
the mailbox slit while her small brothers 
stood on tiptoe or were held up in their 
‘mother’s arms to ring the Goyernor’s door- 
bell 

‘This is the note that Governor John 
Battle of the sovereign state of Virginia 
refused to answer on the never-to-be- qe 
forgotten night of February 4, 1951: 

“Mr. John Battle, 
“am the daughter of Francis Grayson 2 Rs - 

who will be killed Monday. I have four bro- 
thors. Pease help save my Daddy. | 

Barbara.” | 
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Freedom’s Roundup E 
E News Around the Nation 

| asomeme estmME De 
LONG OVERDUE: Labor registered an. important_ victory 

‘with the hiting of 17 Negro veterans as plate printers ($25 a day) 
at the Treasury Dept’s Bureau of Engraving. The break-through 
caps a bitter, drawn-out campaign waged by progressive United 
Public Workers, and ‘Thomas Richardson, chairman of the union's 
anti-diserimination committee declared: “Today's victory has 
‘Been Tong overdue, and would have been achieved more quickly 
Mf our country. had an FEPC law with real enforcement. powers.” 

1962 RAM, 

HOW TO LEAD THE PEOPLE IN ONE EASY LESSON: “Ido 
not propose to make any more efforts to abolish segregation in 
the armed services. I will leave that to the Commander in Chief, 
the President. At the end of the war, if we still have segregation, 
J will raise the issue again."—Adam Clayton Powell (D.-N.¥.) 

HERE'S THAT MAN AGAIN: Walter Winchell blew his top 
on a Sunday night broadeast and the N¥ Telegram devoted 
precious space to a 2-year old fabrication 
that the Belgian government, warms over 
from time to time, It would seem thht 
African “witch do¢tors” have been. stir- 
Ting up grievances” among the-people of 
‘the Congo, and that the “witch doctors” 
have been “trained in Moscow.” American 

“and Belgian imperialists would pever ad- 
mit, of course, that the African workers 
who produce most of the world’s uranium and 60% of its cobalt, 
might want a decent life and an independent country whether 
or not the Soviet Union could lend them any help. 

AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE: A Columbus, Ga, Negro woman 
Mrs. Juanita Walker, spends 30 days in jail after R. L. Hogg, white 
bus driver admitted “getting the woman on the ground and 
beating her with his fists.” Mrs. Walker claime Hogg (one “g” too 
many) also used a blackjack. It seems Mrs. Walker was told to 
‘move from the seat she had occupied. When she asked where she 
should sit, Hog(g) said: “You're a smart n- Mrs. Walker, 
walking for the door, sald, It’s a shame the way my husband 
and brother-are fighting in Korea and-I can't even ask a ques- 
tion.” Then, the beating. * 

| GET IT OFF YOUR 

Richmond Will Never 
Be the Same Again 

By WILLIAM MANDEL 
Where in this country do Negro movie mianagers stop their shows to tell the-audi- 

ence to go send telegrams and phone calls to the Governor to prevent the electrocution 
of innocent Negroes? Never heard of such a place? The place is Richmond, Virginia, 
and this happened last Thursday nights Feb. 1, 1951. Here are @ few other things that 
happened that  night—before 
midnight, that is, What bap- 
pened after, midnight is an- 
other story, and comes later. 

‘Where can a man go Into the 
lobby of a” Negro. hotel, ask 
people to phone the Governor, 
with the result that one man 
runs out to get five dollars 
worth of nickels, another, reads 
off telephone numbers to be 
called, a third of the people 
line up to make the calls, and 
the hotel Keeper brings out a 
free iyneh for the man who 
started the whole thing? An- 
swer: Richmond, Va. 

‘Where can a couple of young 
fellows about 20 years old, one 
Negro and one white, go to a 
huge city-owned . segregated 
dance hall with a white man- 
ager and a white woman band 
leader, and get them to stop 
the music every half hour to 
ask that that, same phone-eall 
be made? Richmond, Va. 

Decide Death Vigil 
But that was just, the begin- 

ning. When these: happenings 

CHEST 
  

Robeson Column Wonderful 
Dear Editor: 
Thaye just read the paper 

and am very excited about it. 
It seems to me to have just 
about everything. The tone is 
right, the centent, the makeup. 
You ‘are to be congratulated. 
Paul Robeson's column was 
really wonderful 

Richard Boyer 
‘New York, N.% 

Labor's Best Wishes 
Dear Editor: 

Best wishes to the great 
Paper you have started, which 
‘we know you will continue to 
carry-on. 

Hugh Bryson, Pres. 

‘The Light of Fruth — , 
Dear Editor: 

In these times of struggle 
nd turmoil, in the attempt to 
make this world a better place 

“to live in, it is very good to see 
the addition of a new procres~ 

/ sive paper to help to shed. the 
Tight of truth. I hope that you 
will contribute your, share to 
ring about a more just world. 
Best wishes for success. 

Tam writing to offer my most 
sineere good wishes and’ the 
future suecess of your newspa~ 
per. Here in the South we need Free elena 
& voice of this nature. T am scan 
& writer, and have sincerely |, 
“prayed that the time would oS 
Arrive when T could express my Enjoying Stat Year 
innermost (and my readers’) Dear Editor: . 
desires“Nherally. Iam in the. "Toaay it was my pleasure to 
South and know the condi- uy and read the January issue 
tions. We need men of courage, of Freedom. A real treat. I will 
vision, and above all those who gladly do-what 1 am able to in- 
are not aftaid to speak up. troduce Freedom (o my friends. 
Your paper ean give me that Do not expect. too mich as T 
chanee and thousands of other happen tobe a. former New 

> eitizens who otherwise would Yorker, now a retired indepen 
bbe lest and misled dent bond broker, enjoying my 

David M. Woods, Jr. Bist year of age. The best of Roanoke, Virginia good Tuck to you ’ 
ace Lewis Allen. DeViney 

Likes Caravan Los Angeles, Calif. 
Bear Baitor: 4 we 

T have become very interest 
in the “Cultural Caravan” by Truman Equals Trouble 
Waller Christmas. T would ap- Dear Bator: 
preclate your efforts in helping ~ Will mail you a dollar as we 

will be tickled to death to get me get in contact with the 
Committee for the Negro in the your paper. Since Trumanism 

we, have had nothing. but Arts $0 that T might obtain a 
copy of the play, “Just a Little trouble: first loyalty oaths, now 
Simple” I want to find out high prices and all our ‘boys 
various ways I can ‘help to to be slaughtered in Europe. We 
achieve full equality-for Negro’ « will look for-your paper to tell. 
artistie talent. ‘the truth. 

‘Oscar B. Sorenson 
\ Hartford, Cran. 

Blanche Brewer 
Portland, Oregon 

Freedom—Period! _ 
Dear Editor: 

I like to hear a voice like 
yours sing out. This is the city whieh, by the grace of the 
Oregonian, an independent Re- 
publican newspaper, defeated a 
civil rights ordmance last fall. 
Yes, it's in the United States, 
same as you are. Yours for 
Freedom! Period. 

Harley Phelps 
Portland, Oregon 

Now Is Time To Fight 
Dear Raitor: 

‘As a white Southerner ving 
4n an intolerant and regimen= 
ted section of the country 1 
welcome: the establishment. of 
a paper dedicated to fighting 
for the rights of our colored 
eiliizens. T spent four years in 
the armed forces during World 
War Hand T can assure you 
that’ at no time during those 
years... did I encounter one 
moment where Negro soldiers 
served as. first-class citizens 
with full equality. * 

T do not azree with Rep. A.C. 
Powell that this is no time to 
fight, for equality. of citizen 
ship. 

The time to fight is NOW. 
3. ©. Rogers 
Alexandria, Vin 

Madhouse For Warmongers 
Dear Editor: 

Can you print the address of 
that Peace Society promoted 
by the Warsaw Pesce Congress? 
Iam pleased to hear of that 
‘Peace Congsess, Y assert that a 
war-monger is eriminally in 
sane, as 1 have advocated since 
World War J. War-mongers 
should be put in a mad house 
4il cured. Please find one dol- 
Jar enclosed for: onies:year sub 
to Freedom. 

©. v. Minter 
Delia, Kansas 

‘a general meeting of the Vir- 

WALKING BEFORE THE WHITE HOUSE ofter last-minute at- 
tempt. to see. President Truman foiled, Mrs. Josephine Grayson, 
heroic wife of one of the Mortinsville martyrs, bows her head 
in grief. « \ 

mere reported, at midnight, to. not any city. It was Richmond) 
It was not any kind of people, 
but Southern Negroes plus a 
few whites from North and 
Souith. Tt was not the best time 
of day, but the hours from 2 
am, to 7 am. 

Memorial Procession 
From that poin: on, we knew 

the people Were ready to do 
anything within reason. So 
nobody was surprised when we 
distributed a leaflet on Sunday 
‘at 1.p.m,, for a memorial meet~ 

ng to be held two hours later, 
‘and 900 people showed up at 
the “church” with that short, 
notice, And when Father Clar- 
‘ence Parker of Chicago, a white 
Protestant, Bplscopa}’ clergy 
man, offered: the Committee's 
suggestion that.the whole meet 
ing parade haif a mile through 
downtown Richmond and lay 
wreaths in front of the State 
Capitol building in memory of 
the: martyrs of Martinsville, It 
seemed. the most natural thing. 
in the world. Nor did we think 
we were dreaming when the 
traffic ‘stopped—white Sunday 
traffie-on the main avenie— 
and lets this procession, witht 
whites mixed through the mass 
of Negroes, proceed unhindered. 

After prayers were said over 
the ‘wreaths and the great 
Martinsville Tree was dedicas 
ted,.2 Nogro sergeant standing. 
next to-me said to the private 
‘on his other side: “I. think P21, 
go home to write some notes 
‘and renort this to the men ak 
camp.” ‘Those were his very 
words, 

“We Have Friends” 
Late that night, in the final 

watch. before the last three 
were executed; a different 
ehureh and its pastor held the 
vigil each hour, Rev. Ransom 
and his flock were taking their 
first organized part in thé 
movement. When they first 
rived, the clergyman seemed 
very.feserved and-eautious. But, 
before he left, he said: 
“We may lose this fight. but 

a lot ‘of people are learning 
what thé’ people can do when 
they/are aroused.” | | 

‘And it seemed to me that ¥ 
coul? see Freedom rising with 
the dawn. 

ginia Committee to Save the 
‘Martinsville Seven, consisting 
of Negroes and whites, plus the 
thirty of us who stayed in 
Richmond after the main dele- 
gation of 500 went home, we 
realized that something ‘hew 
was happening. We suggested 
that, if the executioner’s hand 
on the switch were to be stayed, 
something whpuld' have to be / 
done in the remaining eight 
hours that the first four men 
hiad-to live. 

The reports we had just 
heard proved that the: péople 
were: ready to act. It was pro- 
posed that we have a mass 
death wateh vigil in the Capital 
Square at 6 am., eventhough 
the police had granted permis- 
sion for only four people at a 
‘time. Some of the other white 
Aelegates didn’t think we'd get 
any response, rousing people in 
the middle of the night, Tasked 
that we guide ourselves by the 
opinions of the Richmond Ne- 
groes present, and the Commiit- 
tee agreed to that procedure, 
The Richmond Negroes 

looked. at each othera drug 
store clerk who headed the 
Committee, confident and 
brave; a young repair garage 
‘ewner and his mother who runs 
‘a driving school; a gray-headed 
Elder of a small church; two 
youths who had just come by; three very young women in and 
just out. of, college. They said: 

jure, the people will come 
ont.” 

At 2. am. our people started 
making up lists of names. In 
an hour they had scattered’ to 
every possible phone booth, and 
there. weren’t many. By’ 6:30 
‘aim, there were a hundred peo 
ple in the Capitol Square, and 
a Negro restaurant owner had 
made up huge jugs of coffee. 
trucked them down and gave 
‘them out, for the temperature 
was 15°, 
How inany cities aré there th’ 

the United States where 100 
people can! be-gotten to a dem= 
‘onstration, er even a meeting, 
‘on four hours notice, at the 
est time of day? But this was  
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Baptist Pastor Says: 
Asians Fight Slavery 

  [LATEST demand for pes -e to come from a lea 

  

1g Negro 
minister was voiced by Marshall Shephard, pastor of 

Philadelphia’s Mt. Olivet Baptist Church and.Democratie Re- 
‘corder of Deeds in Washington, D.C, Rey. Shephard, addre:   
ing the regular Monday Morning Conference of Baptist Min- 
isters of Philadelphia and vi- 
inity, told his fellow pastors 
late last month: 

“Necessity is laid upon us 
prophets to tell the truth and 
Thaye made up my mind that 
K'm not going to lie any more 
to white folks or colored folks. 
‘The people are looking: up to 
us, . .. Their homes are being 
raided for war. ‘Their tax is 
being increased and they hear 
that there are wars and ro- 
mors of wars and threatenings 
fon every side.” 

Shephard pointed out 

  

  

Rev. 
that peace -was threatened in 
the world because: 

“Malaya, Indonesta, ‘Burm 
and all those sections of the 
near East and far East, have 
been struggling for their lib- 
erties; struggling for their 
freedom; trying to get just 
something to eat and some 
place to sleep and rear their 
children, And England and 
France and America have kept 
their heels on their backs, 

*.. . The President. says this 
is a trial; that this is « war 
of survival. They say that 
Western civilization is at stake. 
‘They don't know what is like- 
ly to happen, THEY don't 
Know. 

Well, 1 don’t know either. 
«+. But I'm not disturbed that 
Western. civilization may: go 
down, ‘There's a whole lot 
this civilization that’s got no, 

t to live. AM these mon- 
is things called western 

civilization were built up when 
men robbed Africa, raped In- 
dia and exploited China to 
build up this thing.” 
A month before Rey. Shep- 

hard spoke in Philadelphia, 24 
Dishops of the. largest Neer 
church denominations met. i 
Cleveland to form the National 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
the: U.S. The bishops. joined in 
denunciation of A-bomb use and 
“get-tough” policy. ‘Typical were 
these statements from: 

Dr. T. 8. Harten of Brooklyn, 
vice-president, National ‘Baptist 
‘Convention: “There is.no excuse 
for the use of any such diaboli- 
al and inhuman instrument of 
death. and 
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"Mr. President,? 
| Want Peace’ 

Talk With Stalin 
Cheaper Than War 

  

       
    

(Headtine 
Ollie Stewart, 
ent of Baltimore Afro-American.) 

from column by Paris correspond~ 

‘The anxious months since 
‘Korea’ became ‘the main tople 
‘of conversation among America’s 
people, have produced a growing 
body of ‘on the' record” anti-war 
statements from outstanding Ne- 
groes. 

In July, 1950, 
ean’ conflict 

  

  

when the “Ko- 
was barely a 

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, - 
president, Dammon Seminary 
and Director, Rural Ministerial 
‘Training. Program, Home Mis- 
sions Council: “it cannot be 
excused.” 

In. Cleveland, too, Dr. Oliver 
B) Quick, ‘pastor: of the city’s 
largest chureh, Corey Methodist, 
asserted: 

“Phe use of the atomic bomb 
in ‘elvilized warfare’ is a scan- 
dal of enlightened nations. 
‘Three hundred and s¢venty- 

fone religious, labor, youth, busi- 
mess, education, women’s and 
fraternal organizations signed a 
call to a Mid-Century, Confer- 
fence for Peuce held in Chicago, 
May: “29-20, 1950. Isstied by. 
Bishop W. J. Walls, Bishop of 
the Second Episcopal District, 
AME Zion Church, the call read 
in part 

   

  

  

“.... Our. people’s ‘battle for 
full freedom is today the test 
of our country’s. reputation, 
= .We know that the Amer 
‘can people's insistent demand 
Tor peace in the world today 
is in harmony with our d 
mand for freedom, . ... Ou 
people can raise-a’ Hallelujah 
Chorus for Peace, which our 
GOVERNMENT CAN AND 
MUST HEED.” 
Soon after the Chicago Mid- 

Century Conference ‘was’ held, 
300 delegates representing 50,000 
Negro Baptists from eight, states 
met in Washington, D.C. and 
passed a resolution’ which in- 
cluded suppott of the Interna 
tional Red Cross call to outlaw 
the A- and H-bombs as well as 
a demand that nations settle 
ail problems by peaceful ‘nego- 
tiation:~ The ‘opening words of 
this ‘resolution, which seem to 
embody. the spirit, ofall. min= 
isters and church people, re- 
gardiess.of denomination, who 
are today speaking and acting 
for peace, declare: 

“All that we have heard 
at this 76th anpual session of 
the New England Baptist Mis~ 
sionary Convention CAN HAVE 
MEANING ONLY INSOFAR AS. 
WE WORK AND STRUGGL 
ACTIVELY TO BRING PEAC 
‘ON EARTH... 2” 

   

  

  

      

  

  

oice Demand for Peace 
month old, 375 prominent Negro 
citizens signed a statement 
drawn up by world famous 
scholar W. E. B, DuBols, titled 
A Protest anda Plea.” Those 
signing the ‘Protest’ which: con- 
tained this essential thought: 
  

“We stand for peace. We be- 
lieve that the time is past for 
settling the grave social and 
politieal problems of the world 
by force”... include 
Ralph. Matthews, former edi- 

  

   

tor Afro-American; Carlton 
Moss, producer of motion pic~ 
ture, “The Negro. Soldier; “Ar~ 
mand V.~ Bouttee, Sr, Pres. 
Negro. Business League of New 

Bishop W. A. Fountain, 
hhurch, Atlanta; Prof. E     

  

Franklin Frazer, Howard Univer- 
Mis, Mary.C. ‘Terrell, Nat'l 
of ‘Colored “Women; Mrs. 

je C.. Harvey, Nat'l Coun 
Negro Wonten, Miss.; Florence 

   

       

  

Breaks Through 
TRY, as they may, the war-minded 

politicians and the commercial press 
of the country cai?'t stifle the popular 
demand for peace which grows louder 
and louder every day in all: parts of 
the country. 
Worried Americans from all walks of 

life are speaking out as never before. 
Here are a few examples selected from 
the. Negro’ press. They vary in form: 
some letters to the editor, others opin- 
ions of columnists, others street, inter- 
views, others editorials. But they have 
one thing in,common—the insistent ery 
for peace and freedom now: 

“Peace in Texas i§ a main issue 
‘The Negro women in Texas are con- 
sclous of this fact... Tam a domestic 
worker. I have to get up at five in the 
morning so that I am at work to pre- 
pare and serve breakfast (in bed) ‘at 
7:80—and ai-4 p.m. I begin winding up 
my day:\For this I receive ‘$4.25. (25 
cents is for carfare) and I have to walk 
a mile after I get off the bus to my 
home. .”.. TThave two children to keep 
clean and to prepare food for and send 
to school. ,.. We are beginning a large 
mobilization of Negro women to get 
the peace petition signed. We plan to 
make history here. We will work un- 
tiringly for peace here, Our mothers of 
the abolitionist movement had less, and 
look where we are today. It would mean 
war and the complete end of the 
movement toward full freedom.” Mrs. 
Willie Mae Phillips, Houston, Texas. 

  

   

“We catmot have peace nor can we 
save the world with atom bombs, guns 
‘and 3,500,000 men ‘in arms. We are go- 
ing to have to respect men of races 
other than our own; we are going to 
have to respect peoples. with forms of 
government. afd beliefs and faiths 
other than our own: before we can ex- 
pect @ true and lasting peace. And we 
cannot wait until all hell breaks loose, 
either. Clyde 0. Jackson, city editor, 
Arkanisas State Press, Little Rock. 

. 
rs. Berenice Watkins of 1138 E. 88 

Pi. and a group of her women friends 
= Plt in a person-to-person call to 

President ‘Truman to tell him to ‘get 
the boys out of Korea’ and) not to use 
the atom bomb ander any circumstan~ 
ces... ... We asked Mrs, Watkins what 

  

‘Murray, ed, Negro Handbook: 
Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown, 
Paimer Inst., N.C. 

Later in 1950, Dr, Mordecai 
Johnson, Pres,, Howard Univer- 
sity, made an historle address 
to delegates at the CIO Conven- 

In 

   tion in Chicago. Dr. Jolihson 
sald: “I believe that. there is a 
pathway open to peace.” and he 
posed two questions to the con- 
vention, which he believed were 
included in. the overall solution 
of world ‘peace. ‘They’ were, in 

  

  

  

    

    
  

ation whic! Truma for. their bi-partisan FREEDOM know what's hap- 

intend to... dominate and 

’ontrol the earth and to con- 
tinue 
through which your 
hhaye.Jed the world through the 

dred years? 
December, 

White, exec. sec’y, NAACP, told 
delegates to the 2nd annual con 
vention of the Intl 
Electrical Workers (CIO) In Mil- 
waukee that the war in Asia was, 
among other things, 
struggle 
have been robbed and scorned 
because of color and place of 
birth and those who have done 

the 

Tast hu   

between 

    

    

councilman sald:   

confidence she placed in such means 
and she made us acquainted with a 

Sinillar ‘campaign in World War I, 
against the use of the gas bomb. Gas 
‘was protested as ‘too horrible « weapon 
to be used,’ she said, and the protests 
caused it to be abandoned, . .." Los An- 
geles Tribune, Editorial What-Not by 
‘Almena Lomax. 

. 
“I recently ‘attended the Second 

World Peace Conference in Warsavi, 
Poland, as an observer, There I found 
more than 3000 men and women rep- 
resenting many millions of people in 
80 different countries earnestly begging 
for “peace. They came from Korea, 

soldier that has 
Korea has died 
Cleveland. editor 
that he felt “the whole 
cedure in Korea   

Subordination . . 
Teaders 

     1950, Walter 

With th 
begins an intens 

  

Union of 
     

a desperate 
“those who 
  

     nation, 
      

  

  

  

       
  

“I feel that every Ameriean 

that “American. sold 
not be there in the first place. 

What Are You 
Doing for Peace? 

issue, FREEDOM 
of the demands of PEACE and 

every Negro community in the 

We want to help make this 

Nationwide Demartl 

Africa, Indonegiy Ind 
other ‘colonial empties 
ing the confers, & bh 
more clearly ‘hipsever 
against diseriméitign 2 
civil rights cam 
ditions of ‘pes 
Grand Direct 
IBPOEW, The, 

  

“what did 
new. year?” 
asked its ret 
six sald: PEAR 

Miss. Evelyn G@irter, 
only do we seekgpeace 
its being ‘opponlliterw: 

    

  

been killed in 
in vain.” ‘The 
said further 

is wrong” and 
rs should 

      

       
   

  

   
     

  

   
     

     ive coverage 
    

         

    

       

    

    

     
    

  

            

                 
 



RE2DOM 
  

id for Peace 

Jongg; India, China and 
ial “emuntties. After’ attend- 
nferante, X have come to see 
iy thamiever that the fight 
srimiaitign and the fight for 
cam ally be won under con~ 
peace? Therese L. Robinson, 
vectress-of Civil Libert 

The cAiré,American, 
ary 

  

id yeti most for in the 
” The Louisville Defender 
reagen.-@f six questioned, 
EBACE, 
lyn: Garter, secretary: “Not 
‘seelapeace in the sense of 

ppogiietaewar, but. . . the 

  

Negro Press 
  incentive to dwell together wi 

neighbors in complete harmony ‘Maceo Grigsby, postal clerk: . to 
dwell togethet in harmony with’ our 
neighbors is the oly way we can erase 
fear and hatred from the world.” 

Mrs.-Eliza Wilson, office clerk: “This 
saciifice of our best manpower Is a 
thing to be dreaded. . ..” 
Harold Smith, student and drs 

. pray for the end of war. . 
William Smith, property and supply 

clerk: “Prayers for peace, yes, but a bit 
Of conscious effort, 

Mrs. Lois Taylor, clerk: “My wish is 
for world peace and equal opportunities 
for all minority groups.” 

‘Now . .. Mr. Truman, as Command- 
er-in-Chilef, is still burning down towns 
by the hundreds, his jellied gasoline 
bombs have burned alive thousands of 
people, not to mention the thousands 
of Americsin boys who have lost thelr 
lives in the little country of Korea—a 
country about, the size of Florida, with 
80 million: people.” B. J. in the Cali- 
fornia Eagle. 

h our 
  

  

  

   

  

  

No Negro who has done any think! 
ing would desire to go overseas and kill 
people, who, like himself, have been 
exploited for centuries. Even if it were 
possible for a Negro to receive a medal 
of honor for his part in the slaughters, 
old man ‘James Crow” would be walting 
fo slap him in the face ‘at, the instant 
he set foot on the ‘land of the free and 
the brave... Therefore I say: that 
our biggest fight Is within this coun- 
try... We cannot afford to stop fight- 
ing on internal justice to join the hue 
and ery of “Communist aggression.” We 
should re-emphasize the fact that our 
definite goal is unequivocal equality. 
Until that goal is reached, we cannot 
afford to abandon one ounce of our 
pressure to join the cry of colony:hold- 
ing nations and professional propagan- 
dists, Indeed, the fight that we are 
waging and the one being waged by 
eclonial lands should be: carried on in 
direct relationships, . . . Democracy be- 

ins at home and spreads_abroad. Kill- 
ing people against whom we have no 
ill feeling seems to me a bad way to 
gain it.” Roy C. Wright, Boston, Mass., 
in the Pittsburgh Courier, 

  

  

      

as There Another 

nd. 
wld 7} Going the rounds and causing 
eemaey a chuckle at the UNisa quotation from “Mather's Night- 

@p%, a column appearing in the 
‘farftouver Sun, According to the 
Mightcap: 

~ igg Russia! 
"1, The Russian 

Become the most 
g power iB the world,    

ere are seven facts explain 
jm Russia which I got by read- 
ie the last seven books explain- 

economic 
“gystem is. so inefficient that in 

the last few years Russia has 
formidable 

“2. The bureaucrats who run 
Russia have crippled industry to 
uch an extent that Russia has 

  

fitions that, they are always two 

: Expert in the House? 
jumps ahead of anybody else. 

..Russfa is such a_godless 
country that drunkenness is at 
a minimum, prostitution 4s nil 
and the papers wouldn't know 
a sex story If they saw one. 

“5. Under the stifling con- 
fines of Communism, the Rus- 
slan people have 80 little in- 
terest in culture that every 
town has an opera and a sym- 
phony orchestra, 

“6. Under ithe Bolshevik bu- 
reaucracy chaotic conditions 
have laid waste the country, re- 
sulting in such widespread’ fa- 
mine and other disasters that 
the population has increased by 

sepade astounding industrial leaps and bounds. 
‘progress. “7. The poor Soviet worker 

"8. The ‘men- in charge of has heen so exploited that he 
Rasslan foreign policy are so. has now little left except se- 

‘situpidly ignorant of world con- eurity from the eradle to the 
grave.   

Soviet and American Negro women leaders pledge joint efforts for peace on the oecasion of the re- cent visit of American péace delegates to Moscow. Pictured, left to right, are: Lidia Petrova, execu- tive secretary, Soviet Women’s Anti-Fascist Committee; ‘Theresa Robinson, head of women’s. civil liberties department, IBPOEW; Mollie Lucas, Chicago, United Office & Professional Workers; Laura Leak, Worcester, Mass., church leader; Zinaida Gagarina, vice-chairman, Soviet Women’s Anti- Fascist Committee; Pauline Taylor, Youngstown, Ohio, Shiloh Baptist Church and American Women for Peace; Katerina Shevelyova, editor, English edition of Soviet Woman; Yolanda Hall, Chicago, Ul. 

    

     

1 Love All Humanity,’ Howard Says; 
Midwest Leader Defends Position 

One of the hotiest centers of the Great Debate. in Warsaw and his visit to the Soviet Union. 
  

  

         
  

‘on American Foreign Policy is Des Moines, Iowa. Mr. Howard, eminent attorney, Progressive Papers in thik mid-western city have carried Party spokesman and fraternal leader, answers lengthy editorials, feature articles, n-ws stories and below questions posed to him by.a critic in the letters—all stimulated by Charles P. Howard's re- pages of tlie Des Moines Tribune port on his trip to the recent World Peace Congress   
When I travel thousands of miles away to join hands and minds witl the partisans 

of peace from 80. other nations to try to do something about peace in this heart-sick, war-torn world, I regret to. comd back and have you pay no attention to the common man's craving for peace of the 
plight of our country. Instead, treatment of the Negro in .. You ask me: “What do I you make me spend all my time America. You're not trying to” mean by saying that Negroes arguing: about Russia or deny-- say wee not segregated, dis- are made. scapegoats? ing I'm a Communist criminated against, lynched | One of the things I dislike You ‘say: “Why. stay in without recourse, ‘denied. fair   ‘most about the American sys- 

tem is the abominable segrega- 
tion in the Army. I know the 
system because 1 went through 
a war under it. ~All too often, 
white officers placed over Negro 
troops. have only the qualifica- 

America if Russia looks. bet- ter?” 
If you will read my entire in= 

terview, nowhere will you find 
where T ever hinted that Russia 
looks better than America T'live 
in. this country because it is 

trials, exploited, underpaid, de- 
ied equal. accoimodations, un- 

aerpriviieged! 
  

  

  Ym talking about the Negro 
in America generally. I'm talk= 
ing about’ America’s national Santry because is, oe Oh, Th saat ey Aion” ants thos ae. Wouters ay hoine’and E, know no other Fecha ar us matin weanioh born bd *Labe how. tS haste country. remain here Because "Smattering of ltizenshipprisy B——-a"” "They drive us into Marah eG WB DaseR Ec Dee pat thats mui MmonaL pare. Sucilel alone a0” at 
Jy and in startlingly. few eases, to create an opportunity to de= misin- clare us cowatds. Im not tall me ing about what i heard. Tm 

talking about:what T saw and almost started to commit: mur- 
der about! ‘Those conditions not 
only existed in World Wars I and_II, but they exist in the present Korean conflict. 

Now you say: “Me, Howard 
says he's-not-a Communist. X 
hhope he means it and can 
demonstrate that he is not.” 
You know, Mr, one of the 

things some ‘Americans do best is name catling. Tt doesn't help in the solution of this great 
problem to call me names. All 
T ean say to you sir, is that tm 
not a Communist. But T deplore 
the national tendeney to deprive 
Communists of their Constita- tional rights, because while they may be scapegoats today, the dragnet will include other none 
Communist dissenters tomorrow, 

Since the great problems of our times are peace; ‘what shall Wwe do about the evils of colonial- Jem; how shall we handle the problems of different peoples and cultures harmonizing’ them= 

the right to live here. My roots 
are emplanted here. Regardless 
of their color, I love the people 
who inhabit this area 

‘These are some of the reasons 
why, Mr., in answer to your $64 
question, I remain in this coun= 
try instead of going to. Russia, 
a country‘ foreign to me and 
in-which I have ho roots. 

‘You ask me? “How many 
Russian Negro delegates were 
there at the Peace Congress?” 
Boy, that’s a good one! They 

tell me there were 100 or more 
Russian delegates at the Con- 
gress. I never paid. enough at- 
fention to the Rusisan delega- 
tion to tell whether there were 
any what you call “Negroes” in 
the delegation or not, You see, 
after I left the shores of the 
United States and had the Eng- 
ish Channel at my back; after 
I arrived in the area you call 
“pehind the Tron Curtain,” dog- 
gone it, I forgot alll about color 
until my mind rambled back to 
the U.S.A. 

You say further: “Some- 
where along the line either he 
hhas been embittered or we, the 

  

So. when you. say I'm 
formed, "you're confusing 
with yourself. 

And the amazing thing is, rm 
not embittered, I know its im- 
possible for a person like you 
to understand how a Negro can 
experience what he does from 
day 0 day and not be emblt~ 
tered. Perhaps. therein. lies out 
‘core of survival. 

‘And-this mistreatment of the 
Negro people is no “cave of 
darkness. 
open, 

  

  

  

‘Your eyes: are. wide 

    people, have been living ina selves on (he earth, eft Dowt parol agence call me names, Mister, “Help me Now, T declare I don’t know to eink, 
what Jou are shooting at there: 2 T love all humanity: white, What am T misinformed about? me 3 Diack, brown and yellow. I amt ‘Ou surely don't mean that N a defender of peace. Where d 

CHARLES P. HOWARD P ei Im misinformed about’ the mis- you stand?  
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{AFRICA + ASIA + CARIBBEANS - LATIN AMERICA 
‘News of Colored Peoples in Other Lands 

Korean Women Accuse ‘Aerial Pirates" Calypso Songs Use Biting Satire 

To Criticize Colonial Rule 
“Would you like to know what is Calypso? 
It was sung by the Creoles years ago. 
It was danced to the African drums in a bamboo tent 
And sung in patois for amusement, 

‘The brutal war against, the 
Korean. people -crawls-into its 
eighth bloody month. As War- 
yen Austin, representing the 
‘United States government in 
the United Nations, continues 
to block every effort ot the 
peoples of the world toward a 
peaceful settlement, the Union 
Of Democratic Women. of ‘Ko- 
Yea sends a passionate message 
from the war torn country to- 
all the women of the world. 
‘The message Is both an unan- 
swerable charge against the 
Ameriean warmakers and & 
miohty demand for peace. 

‘Korea's suffering women eall 
out to the women of the warld: 

“fhe Ameriean intervention 
has caused our people unheard- 
of. sufferings. The carefully. 
tied fields lie unharvestet 
Our houses and villages, where 
‘once we. led a free-and happy 
life, have been transformed 
into ruins. = 

“.., But it is not only the 
towns ‘and villages thal. Have 
been destrayed; the barhertans 
Grop thelr incendiary bombs 
and flaming liquid “even im 
snarsely populated places: 
Hardly a human shadow ean be 
found in the streets. 

No Longer on Map 
* .... Korea can no longer ‘be 
studied on the maps and in the 
books which depicted and de- 
seribed our country six months 
‘ago... Only the mouniain. 
ranges ‘and the river beds re- 
main forever; but so ¢--~ the 
unshakeable will of the Korean 
people to fight for: its: liberty 
and independence. 

“.... Ever since the defeat 
and withdrawal of the army of 
‘Syngman Rhee—who launched 
the attack against North Ke- 
yea—and since the . successive, 
defeats inflicted on the Ameri 
ean interventionist troops, the: 
‘American airforces have, car~ 
led out even More barbarie 
actions" ‘The American aerial 
pirates now devote themselves 
solely to murder and desirue- 
flon; they committed , their 
first erime in the savage bom- 
bardment_of the ‘resort 
town of Wonsang, where they 
destroyed the rest homes, the 
provinelal theatre, and’ the 
boys’. and girls’. secondary 
school, and where. they ma~ 
ehine-sunned the people in the. 
erowded market, place 

Morality of Beast 
.. . The morality of the 

American imperialists is not 
. the morality of human beings. 
Hate what is honest; steal 

For The “Chosen” 
‘William Allen White. said 

in the Emporia Gazette of 
Mareh 20, 1889: “Only. An- 
glo-Saxons can govern. 

‘| themselves. The Cubans will 
feed a despotic government 
for many years—to restrain 
anarchy until Cuba-is filled 
with Yankees. ‘Tt is the 
Anglo-Saxen manifest des- 
tiny to go forth as,a.world 
eonqueror. He will take pos- 
session of the islands’ of the 
‘sea—this is what fate holds 
for the chosen people. 

KOREAN CAB: A South Korean, recorniing the posite 
‘the Actrame back pack cefriers fn use in ores, goes Into the tx 
usineat Bt nonchalant ge ig Belch sldey 

MANIFEST DESTINY: The British soldier obove demonstrates the 
practical opplication of what Williom’ Allen White called the 
“Anglo-Saxon manifest destiny to go forth as a world conquerer. 
The picture, token from the N.Y. World-Telegram, is one of thou- 
‘sonds fed to the American people daily to stimulate the vain “ma: 
ter race” notions which are part of the war drive against the Asion 
peoples. The Werld-Telly should remember a° man named Hitler. 

fenseless: ‘These are the ideals 
of American imperialism. These 
aro, its tasks. 

“Tt. was When, we reached the 
highest mountain pass that we 
saw the most terrible scenes 
‘We were convinced that) this 
‘was the work not of the hand 
‘of man; but rather. the claws 
‘of @ beast inhuman. form: 

“.. We saw @ baby, who 
with tiny hands grasped the 
Breast of his dead mother. 
‘This child was the only human 
being left alive out of 700 of 
onr brothers and sisters shot 
by the American: monsters on 
the mountain of Chupkhennen. 
Not far from there, in the val- 
ley on Endon, we came upon 
a place where the Americans 
hhad shot 200 young schoo! girls. 

200 Pairs of Shoes 
“mm a pine forest, on the 

banks of a little stream, were 
spreaw in @isorder the bathing 
shoes worn. by \the children 
during their. physical culture 
period. The bodies of the young 
girls were taken away after 
they had been murdered, but 
thelr shoes remained behind 
seattered on the grass. 

*, ..-The air is filled with the 
groans and eurses of our sis- 
ters violated by the, Americans 
and their Korean mercenaries. 
Many of our sisters could not 
bear the shames inflicted on 
them. Such was their hatred 
of the enemy that they eam- 
mitted ‘suicide. 
“.. Dear iothiets, wives 

and sisters, why do we tell you 
of bur misfortunes and sadiiess, 
which ‘may ealisé hutt and suf= 
fering in your hearts? 

*. . Women of the whole 
woild .”. . you Who love herty 

» and peace, we express to you 
our profound gratitude “for 
your friendship and for your 
Support to our people in. our 
struggle against American ag- 
gression We are sure that in 
the future you will’ extend your 
aid to us even more effectively, 
and that you will continue to 
support our people in its fight 
for Wherty and justice. for 
peaee, and against’ the femen- 
ters of a new war. 

You Heard 
What the Man Said! 
On January 9, 1900, U. 8. 

Senator Albert J. Beveridge 
of Indiana rose’ to say: "Mr. 
President, God has not been 
preparing the\Bnglish speak- 
Ing and Teutonic peoples for 
1000 years for nothing but 
vain and: idle self-contem- 
plation and self-admuration, 
No, He has made us the 
master organizer of the 
world to establish system 
Where: chaos reigns, He has 
made us adept in govern- 
‘uent, among savage and 
senile. peoples. He has 
marked the American peo- 
ple as His chosen nation to 
Snaily lead. in. the regenera- 
tion ef the world. This is the 
divine mission of America, 
We will not abandon our op- 
portunity in the Orient. We 
will not renounce our part 
in, the Mission, of our race, 
frustee under God of the 
elyilization of the world.” 

Now it is played in tone 
‘On a gramophone.” 

from song by the Lord Executor 
“Exotic!” “Charming!” “Delightfully primitive!” “Full 

of native simplicity!” “So colorful!” 
Patronizing phrases like these have been used by 

white supremacists to describe the calypso musie of the 
people of Trinidad ever since 
‘Trinidad, a British-ruled island 
‘six miles off the coast of Vene~ 
auela, has been the meeting 
ground for many nationali- 
ties: African, French, Chinese, 
Spanish, Carib, and East In- 
dian. So, today’s ‘Trinidadian 
people draw upon the combined 
wealth of many cultures. 

Calypso songs, are distin 
quished for their sharp satire 
and pin-point humor. Calypso 
Singers are distinguished by 
‘the imaginative names they 
ehoose for themselves and for 
their, great ability to improvise 
songs at a mere suggestion of 
@ subject, This art of improvi- 
gation requires split second 
fiming, vivid Imagination, the 
ability” to tell an_ interesting 
Story in detail at the drop of 
@ hat. And Calypso singers do 
{his in verse and to music! 

‘The history of Calypso sing- 
ing, more or Tess as it is known 
today, is generally believed to 
go back to the time when slaves. 
Were first Prought in chains 
from Africa to work the island 
plantations, “The music was 
ised by. the slaves as 
cing af making the man-Kil- 
ing labor more bearable, and 
asa weapon of protest against 
the slave system itself. When 
the enslaved African people 
worked in Trinidad fields dur 
Sng the day they competed by 
groups in the hurling of witty 
Thyme “insults” back and 
forth among. themselves. But 
justas American Negro work 
Songs often contained veiled 
expression of hatred for the 
‘white master, so did the calyp- 
yo songs. And at night, after 
fhe gun-up fo sun-down work- 
ing day was finished, the Trini- 
dad slaves composed calypso 
entirely devoted to expressions 
of anger and protest, against 
the slaveowners. 

Present day calypso. there- 
fore, has a direct tradition of 
political satire. Most of the 
better. known. calypso singers 
have been jailed at one time 
‘or another by the British colo- 
nial administration because of 
‘songs that ‘exposed intolerable 
island conditions, or because of 
sharp eriticism of colonial poli 
ties. Many calypso, sones have 
been banned by tht Colonial 
Secretary as “subversive” or 
detrimental to the  govern- 
ment.” While the British gov- 
ernment was still in open 
cahoots with Hitler, before. the 
outbreak of World War ia 
singer ealled the Growler com- 
posed ‘Hitler Demands’, One 
Jine of the song sald: “Hitler, 
my lad. take things easily, or 
tise we're sure to Tun you out 
‘of Germany.” This “song was 
banned “diplomatically.” 

‘A singer who has appeared 
many times before American 
audiences is the Lord Invader. 

‘they discovered” it, 

His listeners always beg for a 
song popularized during the 
recent anti-fascist war called 
“Nobody in this world 1s better 
than us’ The song is a states 
ment of the need for brother- 
hood among the peoples of the 
earth and it declares the Lord 
Invader's pride in his own black 
people. When he has sung sey= eral verses of the song he in= 
vites| the audience to join in 
the refrain that affirms his 
pride: 
“God made us all and in him 

we trust, 
Nobody in this world is better 

than us.” 
‘A verse from still another’ 

calypso song expressed the Tri- 
nidadian’s feeling about a one- 
time Crown governor, Sir Claud, 
Hollis: 
“T must be very frank and say 

I was glad when Sir Hollis! 
‘went away. 

He cared only for his own en= 
Joyment 

And did nothing to help us 
find employment.” 

Although the British govern= 
‘ment censors songs with poll- 
tieal meaning, it encourages 
tales of unfaithful women, be- 
trayal of one Trinidadian by 
another, er descriptions of un- 
happy love ete. At Mardi Gras 
time, the government “gives 
away” all of $500 for the best 
songs invented, Other prizes 
are traditionally awarded by 
the Angostura Bitters mono- 
poly and the Royal Extra Stout 
Brewing Company. It is at this 
‘time of the year that the most 
Intense competition takes place 
among the calypso singers: This 
Js the time of the “sone wars.” 

Ht is during this Mardi Gras 
season that representatives of 
the big record companies haunt 
the island of ‘Trinidad like 
vultures. They come in search 
of new songs with recording 
equipment and a few paltry 
dollars. With the equipment 
tiiey grab all the songs they’ 
can for sale and profits to the” 
eompanies. ‘The singers are 
paid an average 15-25 dollars” 
and “royalties.” A few singers 
get_more, Too often the few 
dollars at carnival time are the 
only reward the artist ever re= 
elves for his work 

‘The recent “rage” for calypso 
music and occasional records 
that still hit the “top. spots”,, 
are, for the most part, calypso 
in form only—and pretty poor 
form at that. Without the sharp. 
topieal comment and politieal 
satire’ that Js Ifs'iost butstand= 
ing characteristic, “calypso” is 
deliberately distorted into. a 
mere shell of ffs real self.  
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FREEDOM 

John Brown — God's Angry Man 
By W. E. B. DuBOIS 

]OHN BROWN, born on the threshold of the 19th century, was a man of deep faith, 
His religious feeling was not carried as an ornament or a dogma; but as something 

which was part of his life and which he sought'to realize by his deeds. His faith was 
based on the Old Testament, the Hebrew Scriptures and on belief in a personal rul- 
ing of God of justice 

He was a poor man who 
worked in the soil with his 
hands, and knew the:great out~ 
doors ‘and the peculiarities of 
Jand, He was a man of family, 
with wife and many children’ 
Yet he was never limited by 
hhis work or his poverty or iis, 
family life, from conceiving 
himself as’ an instrument to 
‘make straight the way of the 
Lord!” 

His attention was early called 
to the anomaly of Negro slav- 
ery and in particular to the 
Free Soil controversy in Kan- 
‘sas, He took himself and_his 
growing sons into battle to 
make the West free of slavery. 
He fought there with his own 
hands and in blood, to accom 
plish this; and then turning 
from Kansas, he conceived that 
he must fight not simply on 
the periphery of sigvery but 
must atiack the slave system 
itself. 

For this John Brown needed 
help and money. For help he 
turned to the Abolitionists and 
to the Negroes; to the Negroe: 
in Canada and New England, 
to Frederick Douglass; to the 
Abolitionists everywhere. “He 
found support and opposition, 
bravery and cowardice; but he 
‘went forward to his great plan, 

  

‘The plan has been often mis- 
conceived, Most people and 
most books even to this day, 
think that John Brownyplanned 
fan insurrection of slaves and 
planned it not in the midst of 
Slave territory, but on the out 
skicis where there were com- 
paratively few slaves and where 
the system itself was decadent. 

‘This was not true. John 
Brown's plan was a master- 
piece. If was based upon the 
great Appalachian range of 
Mountains, stretching from 
‘Alabama to the Great Lakes. 

  

JOHN BROWN: 

Into these mountains for years 
the slaves had run away to 
hide and make their escape to 
the North. John Brown had a 
plan to systematize and organ- 
ize this pathway’ to the North 
Star. 

Afong the heights of the Ap- 
palachians from Georgia to 
Pennsylvania, he proposed to 
establish a series of forts and 
hhiding places, with caphes of 
arms\and food; so that when 
a slave ran away from Florida, 
Alabama, Georgia or Mississip- 
Pi, he did not take the long 
chances of réaching the help- 
ing hands of the Underground 
Railroad in Pennsylvania and 
New York. He could find arms, 
food and clothes; then by easy 
stages he would make his way 
further North until he-came to 
Freedom. 

Jn the meantime, at these 
forts there would be gradually gatherell permanent garrisons Brom time io time they would make forays upon the plania- 
tons and entice other slaves to free’ themselves. 

  

  

Brown based his ideas, not 
upon fantasy but upon what 
had taken place under similar 
circumstances under Garibaldi 
In Italy and also in the Bal- 
Kans, He hired a leader, Forbes, 
who once had taken ‘part in 
European guerilla warfare; but 
this man was one of Brown's 
first betrayers. 
Brown began at Harper's 

Ferry, because there was a sup- 
ply of arms in the arsenal 
there, and because from Harp- 
ers Ferry secret. hiding places 
along high mountain ranges 
could easily be reached. 

Tt was a master plan and it 
could havé worked, Indeed in 
the whole history of run-a-way 
slaves it had already been 
working without central or- 
ganization and without arms 
and food, The drain of fugitive 
slaves along these heights 
threatened the existence of 
slavery and brought Civil War. 
The culmination of the plan 
failed in the case of John 
Brown because the persons who 
were to initiate it were late in 
gathering at Harpers Ferry; be- 
cause the money necessary for 
the support was too liittle: and 
because the plan was partially 
betrayed before it could be ini- 
tiated. 

Thus the plot was frustrated 
after heroic efforts and John 
Brown hanged. But it isa grave 
question whether or not. John 
Brown was less suécessful be- 
cause of the failure of his plan 
than by his martyrdom :which 
startled the nation and. the 
world 

After the death of John 
Brown his soul went marching 
‘on and American slavery was 
doomed. We can, today sing 
again with Goethe: “Selig der 
den Er in Sleges—glanze findet” 
—Happy man whom deal 
shail find in victory's splendor 

  

    

    
  

Negro Women Planted and Tended 
By Janet Wilson 

Harriet Tuoman, the Civil 
Wat “Moses” who delivered 
hundreds of her people from 
slavery as a conductor on. the 
Underground Railroad, once 
told a friend that she had 
planted the trees of Freedom, 
but that others would gather 
and taste Freedom's fruits. 

‘That fruit is still to be gath- 
ered), but ali through the hard 
and bitter years Negro women 
have carefully tended the or- 
chard. The full story of the 
eourage of Negro mothers in 
slavery. times will probably 
never be known, We do know 
that they protected their chil- 
den from the brutality of 
white masters and overseers 
with their own lives. We know 
that thousands escaped to the 
feee North over the dangerous 
underground railroad. ‘There 
were others who helped sons, 
daughters and husbands escape 
to freedom while they them- 
selves had to remain in slavery. 

‘Two heroic figures who have 
emerged from this period of 
struggle are Sojourner ‘Teutly 
and Harriet Tubman, After the 
Civil War, during which Har- 

riet Tubman had served the 
Union forces as guide, nurse, 
spy and organizer of Ne 
troops, she suffered on her own 
body ihe cruel proof ‘that al- 
thought emancipation itself 
had been won, the long fight 
of ‘her people for complete 
frgedom and equality was only 
well started, 7 

‘Once, when she was travel 
ing by'train from the South 
to the North, this great people's 
leader was dragged from her 
coach by a white conductor. He 
called’ her vile namesginjurea 
her arm, and then threw her 
into a bagiage car where she 
had ‘to ride for the rest of her 
Journey. 

In the days of the Abolition- 
ist movement, a hundred years 
age, the escaped slave So- 
Journer Truth, became a fiery 
and respected orator!The tire- 
Jess woman spoke out fearlessly 
against slavery and for wo- 
men’s rights. She often shared 
platforms with Frederick Doug- 
Iass and Susan B, Anthony. 

‘The tradition of heroism-has 
continued to shine in the deeds 
of Negro women. of our’ time. 
The Scottsboro mothers in the 
1980's, travelled over half the 

  

  

world, marshalling the protest 
of millions of people. to gave 
thelr young’ sons trom the Ala~ 
bama electric chair. 

‘Mrs Amy Mallard, whose hus- 
band. was lynched in Georgia; 
Mrs. Bessie- Mitchell, - whose 
brother is among the ‘Trenton 
Six frame-up vietfms of New 
Jersey; Mrs. Rosalee MeGee 
whose husband still les In Mis- 
sissippi'sdeath-house—framed 
or ‘rape'; Mrs, Josephine Gray- 
son, wife of one of the Mar 
tinsville Seven of Virginia and 
mother of five small children 

all these are heroic women 
‘They: have travelled far and 
spoken out with moving elo- 
quence in defense of their own 
men—and their entire people. 
‘They will not be silenced. 

‘The long hours, heavy bur- 
dens and sub-standard pay of 
today's domestic workers who 
ace predominantly Negro stem 
back to slave-time conditions. 
In those days, Negro women 
were forced to give domestic 
service in the mansions of their 
masters, besides the heavy la- 
bor in the fields, In the Nght 
of this history, campaigns to 
foteanize domestic workers for 
‘better pay and work conditions, 

  

  

  

‘DuBOIS AT FISK: Picture shows the emiment scholar and leader, 
W.-E. B. DuBois, in 1887, @ junior at Fisk University, Nashville, 
Ten. It was at Fisk that he first became aware of his mission 
to serve the Negro people. He was editor of the college monthly, 
took part in one political campaign, and taught. country schools 
during vacation, FREEDOM is now preparing a four-page picture 
story of the life of Dr. DuBois. 

DuBois Testimonial Dinner 
More than 200, prominent individuals from all sections 

of the United States, among them Dr. Albert Binstein, Mrs. 
Mary McLeod Bethune, Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, Langston 
Hughes, Leon Feuchiwaniger, 
and’Palit Robeson; have joined inthe Colonnades Ballroom of 
in. sponsoring testimonial” New. York's ‘Essex House, Fr 
dinner honoring De. W. 1. B., day evening, February 39 
DuBols on the occasion of his” sparther information and din- 3rd birthday this month, ger reservations tay ne ip 

Dr. B. Franklin Brazier, How-, tained from the office of the 
ard University sociologist, W::E.°B: DuBois  Testimoniat 

Sponsoring Committee, 7 West chairman -of “the testimonial Ton st yey vot ian ment 
sponsoring group, annouticei” 9.1498), Dr Walter N. Beck~ 
that the dinner will take placé. man, ‘Treasurer, 

the Tree of Freedom 
Jed by ‘militant Nina Evans,” mien bas been made on an ever! gain deeper meaning. wider basis than the freedom 

struggles of their own people 
asa whole. Today, for instance, 
Negro women in the trade wn 

ns lead the fight for better 
wages, conditions and hours 
for all workers—white and Ne~ 
gro, men and women, ‘The late 
Motanda Smith of the Tobacco 
Workers in Winston Salem, N.C. 

  

  

  

  

‘Throughout the. slave period, 
white masters tried to degrade 
Negro women aswell.as enslave 
them. Many died rather than 
submit to the lust of their 
‘owners,” Until today, in this. 

land. of jimerow and lynchin 
Negro women: must still fight 
from tose who have inherited ASN outstanding example of 
the mentality of the slayehold- ‘lS new type of heroine, 
ers. ‘Thus. the dignity of al. th the fight for peace, to save womanhood, white as well a8 ait humanity from atomic war, Negro, is dirtied. tn the light~ Negro women ace a 5 
of these shameful facts the Nee gout Sass heroism of Rosa Lee Ingram forefront of the struggle. Four 
stands out clearly. Negro women were among the 

‘American delegates to the Sec- 

  

Rosa Lee Ingram, with two, 
of her sons; is today serving a nd World Peace Congress in? 
life “sentence in Georgia be- Warsaw. : 
cause she defended her virtue phe sufferings and struggle 
Spatnot evant grb itis fhe cerecinns and sicuaeics 
man. Only the renewed protest “america's history have male of the people will free her. a8 them a vast reservoir of power such protest before saved her whieh ig stil only. besinelee 
and her sons from the electric’ {y''find ‘expression When the 
oe power of Negro women is fully 
Since the time ‘when Harriet | realized and correctly utilized, 

Tubman and Sojourner Truth tt will add great strength to 
spoke out for, women’s rights mankind’s fight to bring tree~ 
a5 well as for emancipation, dom, equal rights, peace and 
the contribution of Negro wo- pfogress. to the whole earth. 

ya. Ssh foe   
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Negro Stars Set High Standards 
For Sportsmanship and Ability 

y RUSS DAV! The N.C.A.A. tournament at team with three Negro stars in py HOSS DANS the finish of the year invites prominent roles. One night. in The sports world was both the winners of various college December, when LIU was beat. shocked and thrilled at the ré- conferences, but carefully omits ing Western Kentucky, sev ent basketball “fix” scandal the Negro Conference winners. eral_heeklers including Rep. shocked that big gamblers ‘This policy has just been pub- Harold Patten of Atlzona made had been able to corrupt, two licly ‘challenged in a sttong the mistake of hurling some raz former Manhattan College ietter to the NCAA by Wilber- cist jeers atthe LIU. bench. Players into throwing games force and the issue is in the Coach Clair Bee, a sick man, 
last year . . . thrilled at the open at last and for a real was held back, but the rest of courage and integrity of Junius fight. Many students never re- the white substitutes (the Ne- Kellog of this year’s team in alized the real story before. gro players were on the court) spurning a thousand dollar On the college teams of the gave suitable reply. The heck- bribe and exposing the erooked nation, excluding of course Jers learned a lesson they won't lot those below the Mason Dixon forget. 

Kellogg, an ex-GI, hails from _iine, Negro stars play a prom- _ In the Big Ten, which is the Portsmouth, Virginia and Js the nent role. Last March the City Western Conference, there has first Negro player in Manhat- College of New York team won been. a peculiar situation for tan College's history. Because both the Invitation and the Years. While Negro stars were the six foot eight inch sopho- NCAA tourney, making basket- prominent in football and tore star is a Key player in his ball history. Ta so doing they track, there was a “gentle team’s attack, ‘the gamblers handed mighty “Kentucky the man’s” agreement on basket Sought him out, They picked worst drubbing it had received ball. Jimerow often. works in the wrong man! in twenty years, an 89-90 drub- subtle and devious ways, But ‘With attention focused on bing. ‘The Kentucky -players three years ago, Indiana _U. college basketball and the cour- went home talking about Ed. spurred by a campaign for de- age of a Negro player, the Warner, Negro sophomore star | mocracy in a state where Negro 
Question comes up: How goes who blazed through them for and white high school players it in America’s biggest indoor 26 points. Floyd Lane was an- traditionally play | the | best sport for Negro players? Here other great player on this great brand of ball in the land, broke a brief rumdown.of the situs team: vt om (aE Brest, Te Mhony ban and Bill Garrett, College's Junius Kellogg to bribe! This 6 ftp8 ic, coohomore beakers ation by “Freedom.” ‘This season, Warner sprained @ 6-2 center, made the team. ball star made news on the nation’s front pages when he turned pion che tela, big shot level, hls knee and CONY fell off lis Today Garrett ts, tne igh thumbs down to a thousond-buck bribe and exposed the big court merow stil plays a powerful hot pace. But along came Long scoring star of an Indiana team trumps, doen to 0 thousand ached reeeaiian tole, The Maison Square Gar- Inland. University, to. roar eading uombstakeably fora Scandal Kellogg is an ex-Gl who comes from Portsmouth, Vi den schedule still refuses to through its first fifteen games Big Ten championship. Michi- gimia, and is the first Negro basketballer to play for Manhattan. bring in any of the fine teams in a row, led by the man who gan State has already followed - the Colored Intercollegiate is “considered the  countsy's sult, playing football star Bob at New York University, which with jimerow on other levels Aitletic Association. Some of greatest college star, six foot Carey, and the campuses. of somehow never “happened” wo When LIU went to play Oklae these teams, like West Virginia seven Sherman White, Two some of the other schools like give athletic scholarships: to homa A & M two years back, State, Virginia Union and Wil- other Negro regulars on this Michigan State-and Illinois are all fine Negro players coming the team stopped in a Still’ herfore, “are far superior to great team are Leroy Smitha slarting to ask more and more gut Of New Yorks Nigh schonls,_ ater Oblahons restaurant Tor Piste teams which are invited S11 dynamo, and Ray Felix; questions about their strange A" hot student “enapaign lunch, the proprietor tied Into the Garden’ ike South @-11- sophomere Tiywnite pasketbal teams, by the Young Progresives persuade the team to have its Cerotina and’ “Wiliam “and OF course everybody im too The pressure trom students forced a series of meetings with Regro payers eat Sn the Fea Mary. happy. ahout'a championship also appears to have won out the athletic director and coach, ‘The erire teain” got up, told and as a result, NYU will have ihe’ proprietor that.-what he democratic team next season. could do. with Nis restaurant, 
Sugar Ray, How About — Jn the ro league, snerow and walked out They ate t= & 

lingered "ahi year when gether on the school camnus - : ihe ‘New York Knicks hired ‘hat night, a majority Knocking Out Jim Crow? _ Sweetwater Clition, from ‘the students inthe Stillwater. gym 
4 3 famed Harlem Globetrotters, rose and clapped. as Sherman By TAY TURNER ' : Boston's Celtics signed up White took the floor, the first Sugar Ray Robinson has been his youth, the srustrating years Gharlar Tejoper. of: Dunvemne, Nace Way heey kayood-hes knocked himself when his talgat was waste ne Boston naw leads tie Raviera’ | het's lots ot dlgermnaion ‘out! Now Ray is just about the he fought for small gates, was iia apenagy A ae Lube an ec ere Breatest fighter in ring “his- deliberately kept out of the bi rie tendo nes thant tertiary preaeete age sae! tory, one of the smartest ring- money. Has he forgotten the ee ie rete rege iter Aas: men, but upon returning from run-around he got before he wee Te te dtc Oe eee eae even ted aearaine Be eth telore! A victorious tight. on. one ving it a better fight every Paris the papers quoted Ray as weight title, or the same raz front always leads to:ajcollision year. saying that in America ita sle-duezlebetore ‘getting his 

person has the ability to sue- chance at the middleweight ¥ ceed, he will reach the top, crown? (Ray is schedeuled to 2 1 isola ie ace olor, or what firme LaMota Rem 1, When SUGAR RAY ROBINSON Freedom Associates ave You. Maybe Sugar really aighter of ability i too’ “ine Delieyes this, maybe the State dependent” the AEMt crowd lets. ant to snake it a veal lana ot {53 West 125th Street, New York 27, N.Y, Tel EN 9.3980 Department put. pressure. on him grow old before they give Qopoctunity. as much as you Please find enclosed one dollar ($1.00) for one annual him, for he lzald this In at~ him his chance, hats wnat QUPQrunity a6 mush as you J Please fn feking Paul Robeson, happened to Latiota, and even ¢°,,but, Words won't Bide the 
‘This is the kind of talk Mr. Sugar Ray has sipped a lot ple’ lives, kills thelr hopes and z FREEDOM Charlie loves to hear, for it but his fistic ability is so great, Ambitions, It’s true there can puts the blame for things on that although past his prime, Gniy ‘be one champ, but for Also enclosed find $...1...... in support of the pro- the individuals, rather than on “Be is still head and shoulders every "Ray Robinson, ‘Sanay { gram of Freedom Associates. conditions, In‘ other words, if Above other pugs. But in the Saddler Bazard Charles nat you have the stuff you succeed  /ast year Ray had to risk his Te williams, there are a host} —— and if you don’t—well, then it health making the 147 pound of hungry kids hanging around AME, (Brinty must be you deserve the jim- limit, in order to hold on to the gyms. Granted most of = crow houses, the lack of oppor- Tis welter title and the ble them don't have punch and - tunity, the doors slammed in ™0ney it brought him. dancing feet of a Sugar Ray, 4 Address ity, your face, In fact, one could Sugar Ray is too great a but they all long for money ‘seaceemeereaemnm ise tne same argument to say sportsman to believe the hot and a chance fo be’ somebouy 

eu if a man is. epee air. He ought to ask Archie fee many of these ae have FREEDOM ASSOCIATES eet aha leserves it, because if he had Moore, who ~is growing old the necessary ability, but never PLR the right stuff in him he just without getting a crack at the get the breaks because they're 53 West 125th Street U. S. POSTAGE ‘wouldn’t be strung up, ete. lightheavy title, or Jersey Joe just “another colored boy,” to New York 27, N. Ye Sugar Ray has toomuch dig- Walcott, who was given his the fight mob. So. they’ let PAID nity to play a handkerehiet Chance at the big money — themselves be rushed along, 
Hibail. tole, .andibe: Has ‘Ohl it~ Auenoele anol aian, force) a2 caulekie= - matches, iar Took at his own life to answer ght. Or take Sonny Boy West aye! pea anes Tenet he matt eke eney who had championship ablley and they either quit Uae" ganie Bare dota acre eon aunled Dut wen‘aushed—“to mie death, © broke, oF end ap punch-drunie 
“uppity” for them, meaning Ray's own stablemate, Artie wrecks, hho wouldn't tet them eut nis Towne, Is another good fehter —susar, you're a great guy, purses to pieces, chisel him in- ¥! rere: aon pot to the greatest fighter. Don't let to the poorhouse. Sugar is one ahontos, rete Ytell: And what them low-rate you by becom= of the few boxers who has held About Johnny Saxton, whose ine" ‘rot for the bossman's ‘on to his dough, It may be Sette abllity ts being wasted in crnty words. Just go on be- now that he’s a big real estate. ® Korean fox-hole’ ing yourself, Sugar Ray—the and cafe owner he's forgotten No Ray,. we love America, chan" 
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